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Taking the Right Fath
As NGA completes its yearlong decennial

celebration, our Director, Vice Adm, Robert B.

Munett, takes a comprehensive look at what

we've accomplished. f,'lGA has responded to

unprecedented threats to our nation, created a

whole new disciptine- geospatiat intelligence

{GEOINTJ*and rnueh more, he notes in "Then

and Now, CelebratingloYears of GEOINT.'"

After looking back with pride at how farwe've

corne, the Director also brings us to the present

and where we intend to go in the future. That

direetion was made clear in the tz Focus Areas

NGAs executive leaders established as the

Agency embarked on its second decade. Naw,

it's time to ask the question, "Are we on the right path?" And so the Pathfinder

asked experls representing the rz Fscus Areas to reccunt their milestones and

discuss the challenges ahead.

To keep up the momentum and share the excitement, I encourageyou to give

these re Foeus Area reports a close look. Together, they shoutd give you the

feeting that great strides are being taken across NGA. You witl also see that the

whote is greater than the sum of its parts, as progress in each Focus Area moves

the whole Agency forward.

My desire for our friends outside of NGA is that this annual report will give you

a better understanding of NGA's many contributions and potential, For NGA read-

ers, I hope it will give you insight into the accomplishments cf cotleagues outside
your area and sorne ofthe challenges they face. Perhaps you wilt be motivated

to collaborate even more and expand the impact of GEOINT across our broad

mission set.

Focus Area r-'Look outward and be the most coltaborative partner with the

lntelligence Community (lC) and warfighter"*has received renewed emphasis.

Soon after his appointment, Director of National lnteltigence Mike McConnetl

called for a different mindsel wiihin the lC, from "need to know" or even "need to

share" to "responsibility to provide." That spirit is captured by a recent deployer,

who commented about hcw his job has changed. Before, he said, "We weren't

looking to resolve an issue , solve a problem or answer specific requests. We were

iust losking to make a product." He continued: -'l couldnlt have even imagined

doing what I did on mV last deployment, where my only goat was to get the cus-

tomers what they needed. The best part of being a deployer was seeing the im-

pact my analyEis had on our warfighters.l Regardless of our where we sit in the

Agency, we alt need to caplure that spirit and tet it influence everything we do.
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Continuous Learning Gets a New Approach
Sv Inr,qrr fuloone

ln keeping with one of NGA's rz Focus Areas, invest-
ing in our people, the Acquisition Contracts Office (AC)

has started an innovative program t0 encourage continu-

ous learning. Catted AC Continuous Experience, Skill and

Siudy, oTACCESS, the program taps the knowledge of

senior leaders, emphasizes team learning and takes ad-

vantage ofonline resources, all at littte or no cost.

NGA's senior procurement executive, Sharon Parish,

had charged staffto determine the best method of meet-

ing training and education needs of the workforce as a

supplement to Defense Acquisition Worl<force lmprove-

ment Act (DAWIA) certification. Within 9o days, the

ACCESS was born.

Three characteristics ofthe program are essentiaI for its

success. First, ACCE55 reties on the "TEAM" principle-To-

gether Everyone Achieves More." This aspect stresses the

important role each AC professionat plays in knowledge

tt

sharing and in the growth and development oftheir col-

Leagues. Second, senior, more experienced employees in

AC ment0r, coach and share their knowledge, expertise

and best practices with the less experienced staff. Finatly,

individuat self-study of contracting and leadership

competencies is encouraged and expected as a matter of

routine. Collectively, these characteristics allow ACCESS to

generate learning opportunities that are flexibte, dynamic

and just in time.

Special features of ACCESS include an easy-to-use, on-

line tooland an ACCESS Guide and Tooll<it. The onLine tool

provides structure for the continuous learning process and

attows instantaneous access to a weatth of information

that is pertinent and useful throughout NGA, the Depart-

ment of Defense, the federal government and beyond via

the Wortd Wide Web. P
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NGA-Then and Now
Celebrating 10 years of GEOINT
BY Vrcr Aunitrnsl Rogrnr B, Muxn:rr, Dtnrcton, NATtoNAL Grospnrrnl-lrurELLtGEr{cE Ae EFtcv

This year NGA cetebrates ro years of the geospatial
intetligence (GE0lNT) disciptine. A decade ago, NGA's

predecessor, the National lmagery and Mapping Agency

(NIMA), was formed when eight different organizations

and a criticat mass of skitts and technologies were

combined. NIMA's essential experts brought together

diverse capabilities to create ideas and possibilities never

imagined before. This convergence [aid the foundation

for GEOINT and one unified mission. The creation of NGA

in zoo3 was an acknowtedgment of this revolutionary

step in both name and practice. Today NGA is the premier

provider of GEOINT, supporting defense and intetLigence

missions worldwide and some of the nation's most dif-

ficult intelligence challenges. ln addition, NGA has ptayed

a key rote in support of natural disaster and humanitarian

crisis response and national security defense. From NGA's

discovery of ethnic cleansing atrocities in Kosovo to
II

support for cities hosting the Otympics and response to

Hurricane l(atrina, NGA's ro-year anniversary has been a

yearlong celebration of an incredible tegacy and a rich

history of support.

NIMA: The EarlyYears
N IMA was formed in October t996 when the nation's

most capabte imagery and geospatial assets were

combined. NIMA brought together the Defense Mapping

Agency, Centrat lmagery Office, Defense Dissemination

Program Office and National Photographic lnterpretation

Center. This new Agency atso incorporated parts ofthe
ClA, Defense Airborne Reconnaissance Office, Defense

lntelligence AgencV and National Reconnaissance Office.

From ry96 to 2oo3, the organizations forming NIMA

were learning to work together. This posed many chat-

lenges, among them learning to work with personnel and

missions from eight separate organizations, each with its

own history and corporate culture. NIMA, however, contin-

ued the work of its predecessors. For example, the Agency

influenced world events by creating animated renditions

of imagery and geospatiat data that allowed users to

visualize inaccessible terrain. These types of technological

innovations were the hallmark of NIMA's formative years,

even in the face ofits greatest challenge: to consolidate

diverse ideas, technologies and missions.

NIMA's first year saw unprecedented advances. As part

of this, N IMA joined forces with the NASA Goddard Space

Flight Center to create the Earth Gravity Modet (EGM96).

This revolutionary new model improved accuracy in

Global Positioning System readings, satellite orbit de-

termination and measurements coltected by geodetic

satellites, which meant more accurate navigation and

targeting.

NIMA: Hxpanding its Foatprint
During the late r99os, N IMA's footprint expand-

ed, bringing its technoLogies to regions of gtobal

concern. \nry97, NIMA produced 78 imagery-

derived maps covering a total of r3 million acres

in support of the effort to suppress the wildfires

in lndonesia. These maps not only hetped the

I ndonesian authorities identify affected areas,

but also enabled the U.S. military reserve

units deployed to assist with fire suppression

efforts. That same year, N IMA became the



leader of the lmage Collateralization lnitiative, providing

operational sites to electronically distribute secret col-

lateral satellite imagery within the Department of Defense

(DoD). By eliminating higher security restrictions, N IMA

was better able to develop the system needed for this kind

of imagery and ensure more timely delivery of its products

to those who needed them.

ln 998, NIMA brought support to the decades-old bor-

der dispute between Peru and Ecuador. The new Agency

created maps and image products used in the negotia-

tions between Peruvian President Atbert K. Fujimori and

Ecuadorian President Jamit Mahuad. The conflict came to

a conclusion on May q, 1999 with a ceremonial laying of a

boundary stone in the disputed area of the Amazon jungte.

That same year, NIMA atso provided support to Op-

eration Desert Fox in lraq. This conflict emerged when

Baghdad was bombed by American and British forces for

violating a United Nations order for inspection of weap-

ons. NIMA's role was to create products like digital terrain

data over Iraq, which was used for mission planning. The

lnteltigence Community (lC) came together to support the

operation, with NIMA ptaying an essential role in increas-

ing weapon accuracy.

ln 1999, N IMA supported Operation Altied Force

in Kosovo. ln that conflict, NIMA personnel provided

NATO-led Operation Allied Force over Kosovo with maps,

navigational support, imagery-derived products and

intelligence briefings. These products were used not

onty by the zr,ooo U.S. military personnel involved in

the operation, but atso by mititary personnel from the

other r9 countries comprising NATO. Additionalty, N IMA

developed NIMA-in-a-Box in support of U.S. armed forces.

The product is a combination of hardware (a notebook

computer) and software containing NIMA's imagery and

geospatial information, providing on-the-spot information

to deployed units. Two configurations of NIMA-in-a-Box

were developed for Operation Attied Force in Kosovo.

ln the Late r99os, NIMA assisted the U.S. Drug Enforce-

ment Agency and its internationaI partners in stopping

the production and international transport of illegal drugs

through the production of reports monitoring suspected

international drug trafficking in muttipte hemispheres.

During that same time period, NIMA supported humani-

tarian relief efforts in Rwanda and Uganda with quickly

produced Landsat images used by United Nations relief

worl<ers to deliver aid shipments to refugee camps.

At the beginning of the new century, N IMA was explor-

ing new frontiers through the expansion of its technolo-
gies and capabilities. The Shuttle Radar Topography

Mission (SRTM), launched aboard the Shuttle Endeavour

in zooo, was a joint mission between NIMA and NASA.

The Space Shuttle Endeavour spent 11 days in ftight and

acquired elevation data over approximately Bo percent of

the Earth's surface using the technique known as inter-

ferometric synthetic aperture radar. Producing this volume

of quatity data through cartographic means woutd have

taken tens of thousands of extraction hours.

After nearly a decade, SRTM data continues to yietd

data for a variety of scientific applications in geotogy and

geophysics, inctuding earthquake research, volcano moni-

toring and hydrotogical modeling. Civitian applications

include enhanced approach and ground safety systems for

aircraft and better location of cell phone towers. Military

apptications include improved ftight simulators and mis-

sile and weapons guidance systems.

ln 2ooo, as part of N IMA's effort to enhance system

capabilities and geospatiaI production toots, the National

lmagery Exptoitation System (NIES) replaced the lmagery

Data Exploitation (IDEX ll) system. The NIES included the

lntegrated Exploitation Capability (lEC), which provides

access to both NGA and commercial imagery, all-source

intelligence and tools for multi-intettigence data fusion.

As part ofthe National System for Geospatial lntelligence

(NSG), the NIES brought more accurate imagery and

G EOINT to the warfighter in less time.

ln support ofthe presidential inauguration in zoor,

NIMA provided near rea[-time situational awareness

for the first time by combining commercial maps, aerial

photography and imagery in support of the military, Secret

Service and FBl. ln zoor, NIMA assisted U.S. agencies

in charge of aiding the Ecuadorian government with the

cleanup of a fuel spitl affecting Ecuador's Galapagos

lslands. NIMA provided a map of the concentration of the

spitl. The map was essential to conducting the cleanup

and preventing additionaI damage to the unique ecosys-

tem ofthese islands.

Even in light of N IMA's many successes in advancing

the geospatial disciptine in the first years of the new cen-

tury, there was no one event that defined NIMA's history

more than the Sept. 7r,2oor, attacks on the World Trade

Center and Pentagon. Never before had an attack ofsuch

magnitude been achieved on American soil. lt was NIMA's
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support foLtowing the terrorist attacl<s that spurred the

recognition of GEOINTas an individuaI intelligence entity

and ushered in a new era for the Agency.

fl'dGA actc$ tE:* f;nc*rge'n{# #f #il#gf"iT
Two days after the Sept. rr attacks, retired Air Force Lt.

Gen. James R. Clapper Jr. tool< the heLm as NIMA's second

director and first civilian director, succeeding geospatiaL

pioneer Army Lt. Gen. .lames C. l(ing. Soon after Clapper's

arrival, he began to promote products that emerged from

a variety of new initiatives. This fusion of source and im-

agery that had emerged during Gen. l(ing's tenure at NIMA

now became l<nown as geospatiaL inteltigence, or GEOiNT.

As Director of NGA, Clapper also assumed the roLe

of GEOINT Functionat Manager of the NSG. ln this rote,

he quicl<ly devetoped and published a series of formal

communications that estabLished a worl<ing doctrine for

GEOINT. The first ofthese, the Geospatial lntetiigence

Basic Doctrine, appeared in July zoo4.

The ensuing gtobatwar on terrorism and the events

surrounding Sept. rr dramaticalLy changed the nature

of NIMA's priorities and products. Recognizing that new

threats could occur at any time or ptace, Ctapper decided

to mal<e regionatanalytic overview more robust and

embed NIMA analysts throughout the combat support and

lC networl<s. His innovative concept of a unifying discipline

and doctrine evolved into a new agency name, the Na-

tionaI GeospatiaL-l ntelligence Agency (NGA).

NIMA officiatty became NGA with the Nov. 24,2oo3,

signing ofthe fiscat zoo4 Defense Authorization Act. The

name change was more than lust semantics. lt reflected

both the new product NGA was developing as well as the

growing unity of the Agency's parts. GEOINT combined

traditionat geospatial, imagery and olher resources to

presentdigital representations of world locatjons and

and sotutions it had long used overseas, apptying them to

domestic situations with congressionaI approval.

Some of these new tasl<s incLuded surveying the World

Trade Center site to aid reconstruction efforts and sup-

porting the CIA's counterterrorism activities. NGA played a

significant role in site examination and response pLanning

for major nationaL and internationai events, such as the

Winter Otympics in Salt Lake City in zooz and Turin in

zoo6 and the summer games in Athens in zoo4. During

these events, NGA provided maps and GtOINT for training

and security. The same period saw more involvement in

newly intensified efforts to protect the President of the

United Staies, Vice President and other high-ranl<ing offi-

cials and provide better security for U.S. miLitary and other
govern ment faciiities.

To provide this support, NGA utitized the same capabiti-

ties for scene visualization, situation anatysis, intelligence

data fusion and contingency pLanning that were provided

to its military customers. The same technoiogy that

enabted flight simutation was now being used for wall<-

through and drive-through animations for special world

events. Analysts collected data from a variety of sources,
just as they did in support of the military. During deptoy-

ments in support of security planners at national politicat

conventions, NGA added commercially available terrain

data, derived from radar, to avoid the limitations of cloud

cover. Such high-resolution data has become the standard

for other major, non-intelligence activities.

With the challenges, changes and events that trans-

formed NIMA into NGA, there also emerged new tools

and practices thal better defined and advanced GEOINT.

During Operation Atlied Force in Kosovo, for example, NGA

recognized the need lor a depLoyable system that could

withstand harsh terrain and environmental conditions.

This new system had to move with th,e.troops to bring

more robust, timely and actionable CfOirui directlV to:::'::.-:ri,r': :
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East and during cleanup operations after Hurricane Ka-

trina in New Orleans in zoo5. ln each instance, the MIGS

permitted remotely accessibLe G E0INT exploitation and

the abitity to reach back to other facitities for support.

Shortly after Sept. rr, NIMA developed systematic ways

of using the emerging technology for real-time airborne

tracl<ing and targeting. Just prior to the launch ofthe

military action in Afghanistan, NIMA set up new centers

at three of its main offices for exploiting airborne imagery.

In mid-zooz, N IMA leadership estabtished an Airborne

Anatysis Cell, recognizing airborne imaging platforms as

an untapped source of raw intelligence. The cetl was con-

structed in less than four months and improved support

to U.S. combat forces. An Operational Fusion Center was

also established, placing geospatiaI and imagery analysts

together in the same spaces. This union of anatysts cre-

ated a synergy that provided even more complete and

accurate answers to forces in the field.

On Oct. 7,2oo1, in swift response to the attacl<s of Sept.

t, NIMA's new product, GEOINT, followed American forces

into Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF). When OEF began,

the Taliban controlled more than Bo percent of Afghani-

stan and seemed poised to overwhelm their domestic

0pponents. By Oct. zo, U.S. and coatition forces had

destroyed virtually alLTaliban air defenses, and U.S. Army

SpeciaL Forces detachments f oined with anti-Tatiban lead-

ers to coordinate operations on multiple fronts. By mid-

December, U.S. Marines had secured l(andahar Airport,

and the Taliban capital was in the hands of anti-Taliban

forces. Within weeks, the combined internationaI effort

reduced the Taliban and al Qaeda to isolated pocl<ets of

fighters. Seventy-eight days after the beginning of combat

operations on Dec. zz, Army Gen. Tommy Franl<s arrived

in KabuI to attend the inauguration ofthe Afghan interim

government. By mid-March zooz,the coalition removed

the Taliban from power in Afghanistan. The U.5. Trans-

portation Command addressed alI force positioning and 
;li*ts

most logisticat needs in theater through the assistance of *e

special maps, aeronautical navigation data and NIMA-sup-

p,ied GEOINT products.

own assets to supply the necessary imagery in support

of diplomatic initiatives, humanitarian relief and recon-

struction efforts. The military and humanitarian efforts in

Afghanistan and lraq spurred the largest overseas deptoy-

ment of NGA personnel in the Agency's history.

Borrowing practices used by other agencies and de-

fense consutting firms, NGA began embedding anatysts

with deptoyed customers. The NGA deptoyments formed

part of a concerted effort to extend the NSG into each

command headquarters and national government agency.

By providing support team experts at each customer site

to hetp interpret and manipulate GE0INT products and

services, NGA gave warfighters and the lC a worldwide,

firsthand intelligence baseline for their own analytical and

operational needs.

NGA's support to some of the most difficutt defense

and intelligence missions extended to its support of

several significant lrumanitarian efforts. ln zoo3, fotlowing

the Space ShuttLe Columbia disaster that l<illed the seven

astronauts on board, NIMA analysts worked with NASA

and the Federat Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

to precisety map the lil<ely trajectory of shuttle debris

to focus search efforts more precisely. The NIMA efforts

helped recover human remains and most of the dispersed

deb ris.

Following the Dec. 26, zoo4, undersea earthquake and

subsequent tsunami in the lndian Ocean, NGA provided

daity imagery products of the affected

areas to agencies supporting

humanitarian relief

activities.

It

'i :rt{q, .

On March 19,2oo3, U.S., United Kingdom and other

coaLition forces began conducting military operations

designed to depose Saddam Hussein and identify and

remove any possible weapons of mass destruction in its

possession. During Operation lraqi Freedom, imagery from

reliable commercial satellites supplemented the Agency's
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These agencies included the U.S. Agency for lnternational
Development's Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance
(OFDA) and the U.S. Pacific Command (PACOM).

With these geospatial products, OFDA and PACOM

determined priorities for emergency relief efforts and

orchestrated the deptoyment of tife-supporting sup-

plies and personnelto the region.

The imagery products showed the

scope ofthe damage caused by the

earthqual<e and resulting tsunami.

NGA assessed the impact on infra-

structure, inctuding damage to roads,

bridges, ports and airfields, and identi-

fied how that destruction affected access

to damaged areas.

ln the fatl of zoo5, NGA was poised

to provide unprecedented support for

relief efforts during the most destructive

hurricane season on record. Before the

first waves hit the Louisiana shore on

Aug.29, zoo5, NGA's assistance to

Hurricane l(atrina relief had begun. For

first responders from the Gulf Coast

' counties in the hurricane's path, the

'' Agency provided numerous graphics

for relief efforts that depicted the

locations of ma.jor airports, police

and fire stations, emergency

" 
operations centers, hazardous
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materials, highways and schools. FEMA and other govern-

ment agencies effectively utilized NGA information and

products, which were based on imagery from commerciat

and U.S. government satelLites and American military

airborne ptatforms.

ln support of both Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, NGA

forward-deployed more than two dozen analysts and two

MIGSs to the affected areas to provide timely, on-site

su ppo rt.

GEOItrT's New Frontiers
Over the last ro years, GE0INT has demonstrated its

unique ability to illuminate critical situations

in ways that permit relevant intelligence and military

policy decisions and humanitarian response actions. To-

day NGA is meeting the ever-increasing need for relevant

and responsive GEOINT in an era of unprecedented gtobat

change. As the Agency's priorities evotve and shift with

changing times, new challenges emerge.

To ensure NGA's success in this new environment, the

Agency's leaders developed rz strategic goals. These rz
Focus Areas are designed to guide NGA's strategic direc-

tion, enable the Agency to better accomplish its objectives

and atign the Agency with the nation's larger intelligence

and defense directives.
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One of the Focus Areas

calts on NGA to "look outward

and be the most coilabora

tive partner with the lC and

warfighter," setting a high

standard for collaboration

and integration across the

intelligence and defense

communities. At the swear-

ing-in ceremony for the new

Director of National Inteltigence in

February this year, President Bush charged Director Mike

McConnelI to "better integrate" and continue to improve

coltaboration within the lC. Soon after, Director McConnetl

announced the need to move the lC beyond the "need-to-

know" and "need-to-share" philosophy to a "responsibit-

ity to provide" mindset.

Recognizing that increased collaboration is key to its

mission success, NGA has invested heavily in buitding

collaboration based on three key principles: partnerships,

technotogy and standards.

Fartnerships
NGA has a strong tradition of collaborating with cot-

teagues across government, non-profit academia and

industry arenas to exchange ideas, share best practices,

disptay new GEOINT solutions and technologies and

discuss potentiaI tradecraft advances as they retate to

G EOI NT,

NGA is not the onty producer of GEOINT in the govern-

ment, but it is the only agency with the unique and impor-

tant role as the Functional Manager for the NSG. The NSG

vision is an integrated collaborative community of GEOINT

professionals embedded within the Agency's operational

partners t0 meet their warfighting and intelligence needs.

Through the NSG, NGA strives to combine technology,

policies, capabitities, doctrine, archives, peopte, data and

communities necessary to produce GEOINT in an inte-

grated m ulti-intelligence, m ulti-domain environment.

Experience has shown that embedding personnelwith

mission partners is the most effective way to ensure

GEOINT is accessed, understood and absorbed. Since

zoo3, NGA has made a concerted effort to embed person-

nel with lC, DoD and coalition partners through its NGA

Support Teams. NGA continues to provide the precise

"foundation" of knowtedge about the Earth that all other

inteltigence discipLines build upon. At present, NGA per-

sonnel are on the ground in about r5o locations around the

world, putting GEOINTto use as part of the mission team.

NGA is aLso increasingly relying on internationaI partners

to move GEOINT into new arenas. Foreign partnerships en-

abte data and analytic exchanges that enhance the effec-

tiveness of coalition activities. These additionaI sources of
data also improve the timetiness and cost-effectiveness of
NGA's GEOINT products. In the comptex, frequently votatile

world of international affairs, one constant remains: the

need to deepen existing relationships and explore new

ones as the globatization of GE0lNTcontinues.

NGA's contractuat relationships with industry also re-

main an integral part of the overall success of the GEOINT

tradecraft. ln January zoo3, NGA established the lndustry

Interaction Program to serve as the singte point of contact

for industry to interact with NGA. This streamtined process

facilitates collaboration on topics of potential interest

to NGA, with the goaI to make it easier to bring ideas

and products right to NGA's doorstep. NGA wilt continue

expanding and developing the relationship with industry

to successfully manage the intetligence chaltenges of

tomorrow.

Teehnctcg'y
NGA's mission partners have a growing need for user-

friendty and responsive access to GEOINT information and

services in the current ontine, on-demand environment.

ln addition to providing information on demand, NGA is

moving toward a source-agnostic tasl<ing, processing,

exploitation and dissemination architecture. This means

that the source of data is transparent to the end user.

Prior to zoo3, NGA relied primarily on information from

government sateltite systems. Also, the Agency had littte

ability to ingest or disseminate stilL or motion imagery, and

commercial imagery was received via hard media. Today

NGA is abte to exploit foreign sources and airborne stil[
photography and full motion video feeds and can process

etectronic images coLlected through commercial imagery.

The Agency has made a significant investment to better

integrate capabiLities and technology with commercially

available products, increase information sharing with

mission partners and expand available mission support

today and in the future. Commercially availabte products

are enabling information to travel to the front lines more

quicl<ty and are better tailored to consumer needs. Prior

10
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to NIMA/NGA, DoD and the lC were dependent on 3oo
IDEX worl<stations at rr sites worldwide. Today, NGA has

installed over 3,ooo IEC high-performance exptoitation

workstations at over 15o sites worldwide.

NGA is worl<ing to facilitate Agency'wide transforma-

tion toward the dynamic, marl(et-driven provisioning of

geospatiaI data and services. By strengthening acquisition

processes, NGA is better abte to leverage commercially

available technology and align G EOINT capabitities to

changes in the operating environment. Because they

are unclassified sources of geospatiaI data, commercial

products facilitate broader information sharing with an

ever-expanding number of domestic, inteltigence, mititary

and internationaL mission partners.

For example, through an NGA partnership with industry

leaders, the pubLic has access to commerciaI geospatial

imagery through the "public access" tab at http://www.

NGA-Earth.org. First established in zoo5 in direct response

to Hurricane Katrina, NGA Earth provides current imagery

to first responders, aiding in rescue and recovery efforts,

while also providing unctassified views of the world in

support of military and inteLligence customers. In the near

future, NGA Earth witL deliver expanded area coverage,

additional third-party data and near reat-time uncLassified

imagery for operational planning.

Standands
As the functional

standards are critical for data sharing and collabora-

tion and essentiaI for Unified GeospatiatOperations

among NGA's mission partners. The National Center

for Geospatial lnteltigence Standards has engaged the

GEOINT community and private sector t0 devetop and

mature a set of standards and specifications that wil[ en-

abte data and service interoperabitity in the context of a

service-oriented architecture. These standards atlow NGA

to exploit all possible resources for data and ensure NGA

can better provide the right GEOINT to the right consumer.

fi*re te eornc
These NGA initiatives illustrate how innovative tech-

nologies, capabilities and business practices are paving

the way for mutti-use and cross-over GEOINT products.

GEOINT's ever-increasing relevance in combat and intel-

ligence operations, disaster reLief and homeland security

planning highlight the need to continue providing user-

friendly, timety and robust GEOINT. As in the past, NGA

will continue to adapt as new priorities emerge, evolving

with the changing environment. The NSG wiLl work to

best leverage commercial products to ensure detivery of
predictive and actionable GEOINT to l<ey decision makers.

The applications for GEOINT are potentiatly limitless, and

NGA witl continue to explore new frontiers in exploiting

att availabte sources and methods for GEOINT-derived

products-today and beyond. P
This article also appears in Spoce Vision zt, a publica-

Lt

manager for GE0lNT, NGA has the

ishing GE0INT standards to ensure ti o n o f, Belm o nt I nte rn ationql lng.





NGA Moves Ahead in Focus Areas, Looks to
r,Future Chattenges
.1a.. .,: .

Last fall the Executive Leadership Group, in a col-
laborative, cross-directorate effort, met to consider the

key chatlenges facing NGA and build on the Agency's rich

tradition of mission success. The executives considered

ways to strengthen the geospatial intetligence (GEOINT)

tradecraft, expand mission partnerships, develop the

worl<force and work environment, promote business trans-

rioimation and foster overalI mission success.

As a major outcome of their efforts, the executive lead-

ers chose rz Focus Areas to drive NGA's strategic direction,

enable the Agency to betl.er accomplish its obfectives.

and align with the nation's larger intetligence and defense

objectives.

ln the articles that foltow, representatives of each Focus

Area,discuss the progress made in their Focus Area during

itie last year and the challenges that remain.

,', lhe,Focus Areas are as fotlows:

, ,,rl .Look outward and be the most coLlaborative partner

:: ' with the lntelligence Community and warfighter

:.,,,>. lnvest in our people, with a commitment to diversity,

., ,. te preserve our nation's GEOINT advantage

I 1:,1> Strengthen quality of anatysis in concert with other

,.i f intetligence community partners
,i r Develop and execute a comprehensive

lntegrate airborne with NationaLTechnicaI Means and

other sources

lmplement an information technology structure to
provide access to and discovery of G EOI NT

Advance basic research and development of leading-

edge science and technotogy

Achieve front-end-back-end alignment extending

from colLection platforms, to buitding a foundation

knowledge base, to providing comprehensive access

to and assimilation of NGA products and services

Build new and enhance enduring international

partnerships

Transform mission performance through the New

Campus East and further development of our facilities

in the West

Maintain the highest standards ofconduct
Strengthen governance and performance

management F

))

))

commerciaI imagery strategy
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NGA Estabtishes Unified GEOINT Operations
ffiv i:naru g {eLrcaqrgr

For NGA, collaboration is the deliberate linking of A new way of thinl<ing about the GEOINT business

people, the processes they emptoy and the systems they process, UGO is a cotlaborative and coordinated effort to

use across the NationaL System for Geospatial lntelligence assess, align and execute GEOINT analysis and produc-

(NSG) and the national security community. NGA recog- tion across the NSG and its partner organizations. UGO

nizes the importance that cotlaboration plays in analyzing is based on shared responsibility and trust to optimize

and reporting on cruciaI geospatial intelligence (GEOINT) GE0INT capabitities in a rationatly prioritized, needs-

issues and strives to be a lead partner in using this based approach to anatysis and production.

important tool. ln fact, the Director of NGA has chal[enged

the NSG community and NGA to sei the collaboration

standard for the broader community in a multi-intelligence
(multi-l NT) environment.

3,.!nified G EG$ NT 0peratioms
Since the terrorisi attacks of Sept. :L7,2oo7, moving {*1*aboratior: $nEtlgtives

from a "need to know" model io a "need to share" modeI NGA promotes coLlaboration through town halls hosted

UGO initiatives include the formation of coltaborative

communities, adoption of collaboration tools and proce-

dures, development of an NSG analysis and production

strategy, documentation of a UGO model and concept of
operations, and issuance of an NSG community directory.
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With guidance and training, NGA has championed the

use of emerging coltaborative tools, such as wiki sites,

blogs and chat rooms. lt has established Communities of

Practice and Communities of lnterest, where teams share

similar interests, tradecraft or goals. And it has appointed

issue managers to ensure the integration oftheir func-

tional or regional issues with other efforts both within and

external to NGA. A recently created anatysis cet[ in one

physicat location provides a multidisciptinary coltaborative

environment in which analysts can study specific issues.

NGA also hosts numerous Intelligence Community forums,

working groups and facility visits.

Joint duty-working in other organizations on a tempo-

rary basis-is a priority at NGA. Such collaboration allows

participants to widen their perspective and cultivate cross-

\* , r organizational networks, facitity knowtedge and informa-
I . tion sharing. To foster collaboration, NGA has undertaken :

,,, , 'ractivities to acsuire appropriate a.ecesses'for production ,

,r- S ana!y!!sf, e{p?nd.e.{. !!ie. number of'accessibleworksra-

Challenges to the accomplishment of these activities

include the efforts required in securing the appropriate

hardware and software that streamlines coltaboration

as weLl as time constraints imposed on the workforce

required to achieve acceptance and familiarization of new

tools and procedures. The benefits will be seen in the

quatity of NGA's products and services.

One future goal is the development of a GEOINT

Knowledge Base (GKB), a virtual repository for att GE0INT

holdings and analytic support material. GKB witt provide

Web-based services for the discovery and dissemination

of GEOINT, allowing access for analysts to engage in col-

laborative multi-lNT anatysis and product generation.

Cottaboration is certainly not limited to the analytic

ranks. Plans call for operators of source collection assets,

with specialized knowledge of the assets they control, to

work togethef to:allocate,,tasking,in,a,ma1'lner that' best

o pti mizes andi,synchronizes coltection:,uti'lity. ", .l',

ts *8:e*s.
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lnitiatives Promote Diverse, Mutti-5|<itled Worl<force

Focus Anrn 2

lruvesr lru Oun PEopLE, WrrH n ConnnnrrnnrNT To DrvrRsrry ro PRrse Rvr OuR NATtoN's

G EOINT AovRrurnce

:i,

By E[rsy K. Scsrvrrurn aNp ALrrrur {Lnrrurvi M::<ruur

The 5oo graduates of Annandale (Va.) High School
this year represented 89 nations and spol<e z9 languages.

The keynote speaker, news anchor Maureen Bunyan of

WJLA-TV in Washington, a foreign-born blacl< woman, totd

the class that she grew up in the r96os when the world

was a far different place from the one into which they were

embarking. She predicted that theirs would be the gen-

eration that would elect a bLacl< president and a woman

president and pass a constitutionaI amendment to aLlow

a foreign-born American citizen to become president.

So many dreamsl Att that diversity! lt's not just a vision

anymore.

Today's graduates are tomorrow's NGA worl<force. The

Human Development Directorate (HD) and Office of Di-

versity Management and Equal Employment Opportunity

u! (ODE) have been charged with impLementing Focus Area z.

ODE has a number of programs under way to support a

diverse and inclusive working environment to buitd a

cuLture of partnership, collaboration, inctusion and

respect. The office is revamping its training approach to

ensure that training on diversity, equal employ-

ment opportunity, reasonabLe accommodation and

atternative dispute resolution is integrated into atl

gence Community OJficers (le0s), HD has also

lte ( iv i li a n J o i n t D u ty As s i g n m e n ts O ffi ce,{CJ DA)

tisg:in mtif€ than one intel[igence discipline eibfit

ttre GfOntf product. CJ DA witt bring together at

from across the community who have experience in

than one disciptine. These are the people who wil[ become

the [eaders of tomorrow anywhere across the IntelLigence

Community (lC). NGA personnetwitl be available to other

lC agencies and return to NGA equipped with sl<ills and

talents previously untapped.

lnvesting in worl<force skitts is critica[. So, t0o, is fitness

and good health. NGA's Advantage Fitness Program (AFP)

is now permanent at NGA. The program gives employees

flexibility to make physica[ fitness part of their lives. A

regutar exercise program keeps the individual mentally

alert and physicalty fit, improves health and enhances the

quaLity of worl< life and work product.

NGA continues to offer a variety of alternate work sched-

ules, ftexible work arrangements and leave options for

employees to use in batancing their worl< and life needs.

The ultimate goal of these and other accomplishments

is a diverse workforce that emulates America so that NGA

can have the right people in the right place at the right

time to preserve our nation's G EOINT advantage. F

Betsy K. Scrivener supports NGA as a contfactor employee.

Lainey Mikrut is Chief of the DiversilV Management Division, Office of Diver-
NGA traini[g pfograms, including supervisory and siry Managemeilt and Equal Employment Opportunity.

leadership programs.
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Warkfarce fxeedd€r?rs {ttrgj at NGA

a e+,{r€+f ,5f e-*if ic,
i *?tisili,en{l sCfivjtir

'.,Xa:.e*rq*p:lish,,+'-,i,qt

its strategir intcnrion

from the human capital plans of :he
: ::r g6ps6ys!!$t,+f Fefense,a*d{he #ffie# n{the }irertait'4 r'rr:'teiE e,i*ll.:ira+ *i a*iio1s 

,

.r.5,falriflt'to X16.*'.w;th$.the larger coiltext of lts rolr,*r,u 
',:,

- :: rrii*iiib*r*f tfu.d de{en se a rui 
! 
nte I liqen c e c+mmuniti s:,,-'.: :

,-..$ir$ii,it'ti:pparls the brtaCer government-wide]e$eirt

to further lntegrate tne disp6.ale eiemerts of lhe com

**fi itia*,,a i?d,:5pijr :ccila bc ra t i c n and e nga genr e nt u aisss,. l ; 1, .,1

ag*xeiesr:e*nn.uta*Els a *d orher pa.riie.s;,..,.1,,,,.,,,.,,,

,,Ss.at,*i.'4, mi$$iu,sl.ready'uva.rkfarce, Tiie'empha-it af this

yVf at NCq acknolvledges that meeting today's mission * a iearning environment

'rqrr**$;*qt r@':c' t l':s furr*;:wjli ieudr,* e

gtridancefoiarldressingworkforcechallengesthioJsh6-
ir.amel.',orki.epr.esen|edb-\,thre€cver.erchinggoais.ffi:--'t::__aW

:.::,:::..):.:1: is Chief of the Stratcgic W*rkfnrc*
. ::::: Flanning Bra*ch.

:ilie,,i:lissiiin: antJ i,u lk'pi*.p**d.id:e:vel*ped, aFd,,:tiliqCl).,l,,ihq.,i:lixiiiqantl ial$'pi*.p*qqd,idgvel*ped-a11d,,;giiqrD: -r,-,',.1.1,,1,r,,I,,,1r r.;1f,1,
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Focus Anrn 3
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Training, Reviews and Hard Problems Scrutinized
fi v il*ru r errr i{ s r* n Ensne'l

Strengthening the quality of analysis has been a

long-standing, ?ll:encompassin g concern of national

security. NGA has several initiatives under way to bolster

the quality of geospatiat intetligence (GEOINT) anaLysis in

concert with other lntelligence Community (lC) partners.

Anafyst Train!ng Strength*n*d
The Anatysis and Production Directorate has developed

a Strategic Communications Ptan to engage the workforce

in a two-way inforrnation exchange on quality. The plan

includes briefings and training on the Terrorism Prevention

Act, intettigence reform and various quality activities.

It also aims to buitd understanding of the directorate's

strategic vision.

Another training initiative is a three-day, intermediate-

leveI Structured Anatytic Tools and Techniques Worl<shop.

Structured analysis uses tools and techniques to mitigate

bias and mindsets by exploring and challenging analytical

arguments. Participants are introduced to r4 tools that

have proven to be very effective in reducing anaLytical

errors and strategic surprises in intelligence analysis.

Examples of these tools include a key assumptions check,

a look at indicators, brainstorming, an analysis of compet-

ing hypotheses and the "devit's advocate." These toots

and techniques have been taught throughout the lC, in-

cluding the ClA, Defense Intetligence Agency, Department

of Homeland Security and FBl.

Quatity Fragrams Expanded
NGA has expanded the IntelLigence Quatity Review Pro-

gram from a singte office to multiple [ocations. This expan-

sion increases the number of post-production reviews

availabte to NGA's intelligence production offices as welI as

the capacity for hosting managers, analysts and editors in

a two-week guest review program. During the two weeks,

guests [earn how to efficiently and effectively review

intelligence products and provide constructive feedback

to producers using the NGA quatity-assurance checklists.

These have been revised to align with standards ofthe

Office of the Director of National lntelligence (ODN l).

An initiative currentty under way, called Critical-to-Qual-

ity (CTQ, focuses on the efficiency and impact of analysis.

Data integrity is crucial to carrying out the mission and

ensuring that appropriate intelligence is analyzed con-

sistentty and proportionally to the issue. Providing a sys-

temic approach to performance anatysis, CTQ is assisting

NGA in conceptualizing new ways to operate and identify-

ing the associated changes involving people, processes

and technical capabilities. CTQ is designed to facilitate the

quality of intelligence, increase productivity and improve

communications with NGA customers, stakeholders and

mission partners.

Several quatity-enhancing forums have been carried

out. Most recently NGA conducted a senior-leader offsite

focused on analytic quatity. Guest speakers from ODNI

briefed on issues related to quatity. The leaders identified

a number of promising best practices that they wilI exptore

further in their organizations.

il{ard Fr*btcms Studied
NGA participated in the DNI's zooT Summer Hard

Problem Program (SHARP). This initiative was conceived

by ODNI to improve the quatity of analysis, as called for

by Congress and the Commission on Weapons of Mass

Destruction. Participants engaged with external experts

on a problem of critical interest to the lC. The program

lasted four weeks and enhanced the lC's ability to collect,

analyze and integrate intelligence relevant to threats to

national security. NGA will continue to identify methods

and processes for improving analytic quatity in partner

ship with ODNI.

In the future, GE0INT analysis wilI continue to be ap-

plied across regional and gtobal issues. Analysis will vary

with complexity and require data models and standards

that altow interoperability. Recognizing the need for the

future is one step in ensuring quality of anatysis. Carrying

out the need and implementing it strategically across the

lC ensures our nationaI security. P

@
is the Geospatial lntetligence

Quality Assurance Offi ce
Communication and 0utreach

Officer.
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Drvelop Rruo Execure R ConnpREHENStvE ComueRcral lnnncrRy SrRRrrcv r,tCommercial lmagery Strategy Focused on End-user
*y Je rr j" Lr*rueco erqn Lvilru ffue llrs

As an unclassified source, commerciaI imagery is
used extensivety when data sharing and interoperabitity

are critica[; this abitity to share is an immensety vatuabte

asset. Commercial imagery is availabte in many different

resolutions, spectraI bands, modes and accuracies, sup-

porting a diverse array of defense, inteItigence, federaL,

civit and coalition partners. Applications range from

defense and military operations to disaster response and

relief efforts.

NGA's commercial imagery strategy has three compo-

nents:

r. A focus on end-users of commercial imagery in the

National System for Geospatial lnteltigence (NSG) and

the toots, training and infrastructure to support them

z. An acquisition strategy that ensures access to aLl

relevant commercial imagery sources across NGA's

customer base

3. Web services and tools to support ordering, ingest-

ing, discovering, disseminating and exptoiting com-

merciaL imagery across domains

Foeus *rr Fnd-usens
ln the first six months of zoo7, the outreach staffof

NGA's CommerciaI Remote Sensing (CRS) program briefed

or attended more than 45 events. Outreach briefs, cover-

ing topics such as program overview, policy, ticensing,

capabilities, current architecture and discovery and dis-

semination tools, have reached over 1,ooo end-users.

QuickBird Natural Color lmage QuickBird Coior Near-lnfrared lmage

Lytle Lreek" ta!if.: Camparisan of natural calar versus near-infraret)
multisFne(tiircl banrls revenls in rcntrast burned areas fram lhe still-
healtl;y v*getatian.

In addition to traditional defense and inteLligence custom-

ers, audiences included civil agencies such as the Bureau

of Land Management, Forest Service, NationaI Oceanic

and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Geological Survey

and the Office of Surface Mining and many others. De-

mand has nearly doubled in the past year.

CommerciaI imagery representatives sit at various NGA

and customer facilities to offer support on demand to

commercial imagery users. NGA is also working to incorpo,

rate commercial imagery into its formal training programs.

Aaquisiti*n Strategy
Through its NextView program, NGA is monitoring the

development of two commercial satellite systems to en-

sure the future availability of commerciaL imagery for cus-

tomers. NGA guarantees the avaitability of high-resotution

imagery from U.S. commerciaI sateLlites through contracts

under this program. Both satelLites are scheduted for

launch this year. NGA also gathers satelLite and airborne

imagery from civil, foreign and other commerciat sensors.

To ensure best value for its customers, NGA has negoti-

ated broad [icensing agreements that atlow for the same

image to be shared by users in the defense and intelli-
gence communities. Dissemination statistics indicate that

each image is used an average of z.B times.

Since zooo, NGA has acquired approximately 66 miLtion

square l<ilometers of high-resolution commercial satellite

imagery. Given increasing demand, NGA projects that it

Baghdad, lZ: lnset af r GeoEye neat infrared ccnrpasite rcveals well-vr'atered.

*alarc groutCs with poa!. lllater's absarptian af infrared eiieryy praduGs
rctuft]s thci ifitiicate the deep end af pot:! (nr:rtt).
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wilL buy more than 69 mitlion square l<ilometers in both

fiscal zoo8 and zoo9.

Weh Senvices afid T*sls
NGA's primary exploitation and production system,

the Integrated Exptoitation Capabitity, is being upgraded

to provide analysts the abitity to discover, retrieve and

download commercial imagery. Already deptoyed to sev-

eral sites, the upgrade altows commercial imagery to be

delivered and exploited much like national sources.

lnfrastructure modifications are under way to accom-

modate increases in data votume from future U.S. sate[-

lites and from the growing number of foreign satellites

and commercialairborne s0urces. This witl atlow users to

take full advantage of expanding capabilities and different

types of commerciaI data.

NGA offers Web-based information management

infrastructure to prepare for the future. Two major chat-

lenges to the successfuI accomplishment of this obf ective

are the standardization of data and the dissemination of

very large volumes and varieties of data. As the number

and variety of sensors and the volume of data they
generate increases, NGA must promote, develop and

adopt standards that will allow for these to be efficiently

ingested into the NSG.

NGA is activety pursuing transition of U.S. high-resotu-

tion commercial satellite imagery to the NationaI lmagery

Transmission Format (NITF) standard of the Department

of Defense and lntetligence Community. Compliance with .

N ITF z.r wiLl provide enhanced imagery compression and

metadata (information describing a dataset) and improve

data flow. Because NGA's customer base is not only
geographically dispersed, but spans a broad spectrum

of infrastructures, the dissemination demands related to

commercial imagery are equally complex.

Bolstered by the accomplishments to date, the CRS

Program is committed to full-scale implementation of the

comprehensive commercial imagery strategy that is so

critical to NGA's mission to provide accurate, timely, mean-

ingfut G EOINT to its customers. P

systems that provide the capability to capture customers'

commercial imagery req uirements, perform geospatial

imagery research, order commerciaI imagery and down-

lbad imagery on atl networks.

ha5 Eqde'rsigaifica nt progress in its co m pre hen -

co$mere;ht imi*ery rtrutegy and is investing in its

JeffJ. Leonard has rnore than
zo years'experience in com-

merciat remote sensing, including
10 years as president of EarthData
lnternational. He is currenLly a con-
tractor employee supporting the
NGA Commercial Solrrtions Division.

Lynn Mueller was an account man-
ager with SPOT lmage Corp. and Erdas lne, and Director of Sales for
Core Software Technology. 5he is currentl! a contractcr emptoyee

supporting the NGA {ornmereiat Solutions Division"
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lrurrcRRre ArReoRNr Wrru NnrroruRl TecHrurcRl MrRrus AND OrHrn Sounces

Three Achievements Crucial to Airborne lntegration
Bv 6rrus Rercu

The chaltenge of airborne integration is consider'
able, encompassing systems, processes and [ines of
jurisdiction. However, NGA's vision for airborne integration

is clear.

"ln order for airborne integration to be successful, the

geospatial intelligence (GEOINT) data source needs to be

invisibte to the user community," the Airborne Executive

Agent of the NationaI System for Geospatial lntetligence

(NSG) said. "NationalTechnical Means. airborne and

commercial data should appear together in the same

profile, altowing the analyst to select the best imagery to

meet stated reguirements. We must develop a seamless

enterprise solution with common standards to altow

interoperability among alI retevant systems: one GEOINT

s0urce- one Agency solution !"

Getting to "one Agency solution" will not be easy.

However, the payoff of airborne integration for NGA and

the NSG could be enormous. Mindfut ofthe benefits,

the Airborne Executive Agent remains focused on the

interlocking tasl<s of buitding systems, buitding processes

and - most importantly-buitding relationships to ad-

vance airborne integration.

"We must continue to strengthen the NSG airborne

community so we can share available resources to fitl

capability gaps," the Airborne Executive Agent said.

"Reaching out to the services, Office ofthe Secretary of

Defense Joint Functional Component Command for Intet-

ligence, Surveitlance and Reconnaissance 0 FCC-lSR), loint
Unmanned Aircraft Systems Center of Excetlence and De-

partment of Homeland Security, for example, are essential

lor our success in moving airborne integration forward!"

ln the Airborne Executive Agent's

view, three achievements

are essential to airborne

and then disseminate it to the NSG. This critical step was

reatized in zoo3.

The second key achievement deals with integrating

airborne into analysis. The standup of several Airborne

Centers within NGA was vitaI to bringing airborne into

the flow of time-dominant operations and value-added

ana lysis.

The third key achievement-yet to be accompLished but
well under way-is the integration of airborne data with

alI other sources of geospatial intelligence (G E0INT).

The Airborne Executive Agent sees the boom in develop-

ment of unmanned aerial systems and the flourishing

industry in airborne imagery as helping to provide robust

support to GEOINT in the years ahead. He emphasizes that

the l<ey to exploiting the value of airborne is integration.

How witl we know airborne integration has arrived? The

Director of Source Operations and Management scarcely

paused in offering an answer.

"Someday there wil[ no tonger be 'airborne program

managers,''airborne executive agents' or'airborne tasking
protocols,' said the Director. "When that happens, and

airborne seamlessly flows through NGA and the NSG along

with other sources, then airborne integration wilt be a

reality." P

The first is the

to bring air-botilie

from the k9i1-@l
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Airborne Reconnaissance Makes a Return

.,.,cdn!qr ovi&eadimageiy:wa$,51gtgr fiom Fiatfa.rrys,,, r,

,' opeiati ng'wlthin.Eaith:siqtm osBheie' first' ba lloons and'
.then.eirciaft'burin*.asignifi-antpa.rtionoftheCold

War''airbsrne collectors,*such as the U'" and the 5R-

Z1-were essentiat far meeting our needs for national

imagery.

With the Corqna program of the r96os, satellites began

coitecting strategic imagery. By today's standards, the

first generations of satellites were primitive, but the

technology of satellites and their supporting systems

advanced rapidty. Soon, through their combination of

reliability, resolution and comparative invulnerability,

satellites came to dominate overhead imagery collection.

As sateltites assumed a centraI position in strategic

reconnaissance, airborne collectors moved to the periph-

ery, serving mainly to support the tactical requirements

of combatant commands.

iust as advances in technology pui teconnaissance

satellites on the map, it was technotogy that triggered

the resurgence of airborne. The Bosnia conflict was the

testing ground for the Predator, an unmanned airborne

cotlector produced under the Defense Department's

Advanced Concept Technology Devetopment program. ln

Bosnia, the Predator demonstrated its capabilities and

proved it is possible to conduct airborne-intelligence

cottections without a Pilot.

second generation of unmanhed

aerial systems, the Glsbal Hawk, which flies higher,

farther and faster than the Preclator. ln addition to

these unmanned craft, the venerable U-z is still provid-

ing intetligence.

ln Operation Enduring Freedom and Operation lraqi

Freedom, airborne collectors-manned and un-

manned-have proven their value. Further, in ihe threat

environment of the global struggle against viotent ex-

tremism, where priority targets are often highly mobile'

airborne platforms offer the advantage of being able to

loiter over an area for extended periods.

"Ctearly, airborne intelligence collection is here to stay,"

said the Director ofthe NGA Source Operations and

Management Directorate. "Our objective-and

our challenge-is to integrate the wealth of airborne

material into NGA and the National System for

Geospatial lntelligence."

: This succesg

inspired creation of a

is Chief of the Com-
munication5 Branrh in

the Soutce OPeraticns
and Management Direc-
torate.
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lnnplrmrrur aru lruroRvtATroN TrcHruorocv SrnucruRE To PRovror AccEss ro ANo Drscove By

or GEOINT

Aecess on Demand ls Goa[ of GfOINT Online
Sv fi*.nv"ttr. FULLr*

Focus Area 6 addresses the need for online, on-

demand access to geospatial intelligence (GEOINT) across

the National System for Geospatial Intetligence (NSG).

Providing interactive discovery of and access to G EOI NT

in a user-friendly, highty responsive environment is the

focus of GEOINT Online. This initiative will provide more

than a portal, a Web page or a system; the culmination

of many people's efforts, it will integrate many systems

and establish a new business model for NGA. (See "New

Business Model Enables GEOINT Online" in the November-

December zoo6 Pathfi nder.)

GEOINT Online wilt horizontally integrate NGA's existing

ws online capabilities. The process of horizontaLly integrat-

ing user interfaces and underlying capabilities involves

such systems and Web sites as NGA-Earth, PalanterraTM,

the Analytical Spatial Data Initiative/Top Drawer, Portal

and Gateway, and Net-Centric GEOINT Discovery Services

(NGDS) and etectronic print on demand.

With GEOINT Ontine, internal and external users witl

be able to find, view and anaLyze GEOlNTthrough a Web

browser interface or by using the Google EarthrM and Arc-

GIS ExplorerTM (AGX) client applications.

There has been acceterated progress in developing

ontine GE0INT capabitities over the last year, and an even

greater amount of progress is anticipated in the coming

year. In June, Googte EarthTM rolled out on two mititary

networks, and by the end of this year, AGX will also be

available. These apptications complement the capabitities

available through a Web browser interface by providing

three-dimensionaI visuatization and the analyticaL capa-

bitities of a geographic information system.

With the capabilities of multipte discovery and access

systems through GEOINT Online, NGA's partners will

have a much better capacity for finding and retrieving the

G EOINT they need. G E0INT Ontine wilI provide intelligence

reporting, imagery from NationalTechnicatMeans or com-

GEOINT Online is not only about content. lt witl also

provide integrated access to an arrav of services to be

provided by NGA experts and to a comprehensive set of
support capabilities that witl range from onLine tutorials to

discussion forums and a searchable l<nowledge base.

G EOINT Online will provide a unified Web presence for

NGA that witt equalty benefit externaI and internal users.

It wiLt not only combine existing capabitities, but, more

importantty, it wilI move NGA closer to being an onLine, on-

demand service that brol<ers GE0INT between providers

and users based on their needs and proactivety populates

databases and servers so that users can discover and ac-

cess what they need. When content is not available, they

will be able to order it quickty and easily.

To create GEOINT Online, a range of data-manipulation

Web services is being applied to NGA content and embed-

ded within NGA systems.

Though there are many challenges ahead, the end state

of GEOINT Online is a self-service interaction model that

enables partners and customers to intuitively discover and

access the NGA content, services, expertise and support

they need to accomplish their diverse missions. P

is an Executive Advisor supporting the
Geospatial I ntetligence Enterprise lntegration

Team as a contractor employee. He has supporl-
ed the lntelligence Community for 35 years as a
government emplcyee, development c0niractor
and consilltant.
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lnnoVision Directorate Focuses on'After-Next'
Sv V*zurqa Wrun Hcarc*r

The lnnoVision Directorate decides where to focus

research by exptoring existing science and technology

that has capabilities moldabte to the requirements of NGA

and the broader National System for Geospatial lntet-

ligence (NSG). Essentiatto this effort is cotlaboration with

partners in ihe Department of Defense (DoD), lnteltigence

Community (lC). industry and academia.

lnnoVision [ool<s out to the "after-next," or the next five

to 10 years, every step of the way. Examples of initiatives

the directorate has taken range from examining new

bi ote rro ri s m t h 

fJilfi ::H i'"?: J:,"
science to the work of

inte llige n ce

i,!. analysts.

(An articte in the November-December zoo6 Pathfinder,

"Automated lmagery Analysis: ls Science Fiction Becom-

ing a Reality?" discusses applications of neuroscience to

intelLigence work.)

0ne of lnnoVision's prime examples of coltaboration

resutted from an employee survey of the work environ-

ment. In large part because employees expressed a need

for better search capabilities, InnoVision launched an in-

vestigation of Web 3.o, a new way to access data through

c0ntent-related technology in place of key-word searches.

ln working to redefine geospatial analysts'future work

environment, lnnoVision considers multi-intelligence and

cross-domain capabilities first. For exampte, NGA recently

partnered with the Defense lntelligence Agency to co-

sponsor an initiative that focuses on the coordination of

lC-funded academic programs.

NGA's Chief Scientist, Harold "Greg" Smith, is a member

of the lnteltigence Science Board, which worl<s to share

knowledge on the scientific and technical chalLenges

facing our nation. As an active member of the National

lntetligence Science and Technology Committee, which

includes att of the lC research-and-development pro-

gram managers, he also worl<s with other members

to set priorities and enhance collaboration.

Moving forward, lnnoVision has plans to pur

\. %. sue advances til<e three-dimensionalvisualiza-

, tion and virtual mapping. As always, the goat

is to adapt leading-edge science and technol-
f A. & ogy to the needs of NGA's customers for the

% best geospatiaI intetligence the Agency can

provide. P
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Diverse Atignment Activities Focus on Customer
By M*nx 5$rLssnc

"Ach ievin g front-end / back-en d ali gn rnent" refe rs

to examining and adjusting all intermediate steps within

the geospatial intelligence (GEOINT) processes to focus

on, and drive toward, the specific desired outcome. This

expansive "alignment" concept encompasses atI stages of

the tasking, collection, processing, exploitation and dis-

semination (TCPED) cycle.

On the surface, front-end/back-end alignment appears

to be a complicated concept; but in fact it boiLs down to

the simple notion of synchronizing the "front end" (provid-

ers and users of GEOINT products) with the "back end"

(analysts, operators and mission partners).

Front-end/back-end alignment reinforces the centrat

role of the customer. lt is essentiatly about supporting

NGA's partners with a heightened sense of urgency, elimi-

nating stovepipes, and both physicatly and virtuatly con-

verging peopte and processes to maximize collaboration.

R*d*c!ng the Sap S*tween u'*r*ds"

Over the past severaI years, NGA has steadily pro-

gressed toward front-end/bacl<-end atignment, even when

NGA called it something different. Most notably over the

past year, NGA has forward-deployed and embedded more

people, more data and more equipment with its partners

than ever before. NGA has dedicated more analysts bacl<

lrome to providing direct support and to worl<ing the

tough issues of the gtobat war on terror. On a daily basis,

deptoyed geospatiaI and imagery analysts and staff of-

ficers, especialty those supporting lraq and Afghanistan,

provide highly tailored products to meet the immediate

operational needs of our warfighters.

ln terms of data and equipment, the GeospatiaL lntel-

ligence Library was deptoyed a few years ago to the U.S.

Central Command (CENTCOM) area of responsibility

(AOR). This is a repository that houses in theater all of the

GEOINT data for the CENTCOM AOR previousLy stored on

servers bacl< in St. Louis and Washington. This local solu-

tion has facilitated the rapid creation of compact discs,

DVDs and other high-capacity storage devices that can

quicl<ly be distributed to units. NGA has also embedded

Remote Replication Systems around the wortd-on land

and at sea-to swiftly produce tailored products for cus-

tomers on demand.

This type of support- moving people, data and equip-

ment closer to the G EOINT end user- best exemplifies the

true intent of front-endi back-end alignment: lt enables

direct and immediate interaction among planners, col-

lectors, producers, operators and users-significantly

reducing the gap between the "ends." As a result, NGA

is providing the best possible, most timely, taiLored and

relevant GEOINT to joint warfighters-wherever, whenever

and in whatever form they need. ln other words, NGA ac-

commodates its customers' decision-making cycles, not

vice versa.

Through a combination of embedded analysts and sup-

port personnel, suites of supporting systems and equip-

ment, and robust reach-back capabilities, NGA provides

responsive direct support an array of customers. They

include the Nationat Counter Terrorism Center and National

C0unter Proliferation Center, service intelligence centers

and other intelligence agencies, and the Defense Joint ln-

telligence Operation Center (DJI0C), combatant commands

(and their respective .JIOCs) and some subordinate com-

mand components. NGA's unique relationship with these

partners further achieves front-end/back-end alignment

because it is at these centers, agencies and commands

where cotlaboration is the norm, and information sharing

across the intelligence disciplines is commonplace.

NGA, in partnership with U.5. Joint Forces Command, is

working with the community to ensure this coLtaboration

is captured in GE0INT doctrine, procedures and training

to ensure it remains a consistent, fundamental business

practice. Such actions directly enable and reinforce

NGA's partners'central rote in the effective application of

GEOINT to support operations and tactical missions.
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{mrn re"r un ity-Wide fr s[[eetissl and Reportin g
NGA's Source Operations and Management Directorate

has made great strides in developing integrated source

cotlection strategies to best respond to customers'

requirements. From the identification of a specific intel-

ligence need, NGA source analysts assess and tasl< all

avaitable collection assets satellites, aircraft and other
platforms, including nationa[, foreign, commerciaI and civiI

systems-and even leverage other intelligence disciplines

to answer the hard questions. On the back end of col-

lection, NGA is tapping into community-wide colLection

and reporting to hetp anaLysts in the National System for

Geospatial lnteLligence (NSG) deveLop taiLored, mutti-

source products for maximum vatue to the customer.

ln May, NGA stood up a new office to integrate the vari-

ous 24x7x365 critical operations across NGA and improve

the Agency's global situationaI awareness. The Office of

Time-Dominant Operations is responsible for indications

and warning, safety of navigation, targeting, constetlation

readiness, throughput management and data detivery,

tipping and queuing for other sensors and sources, and

several other operations. This office will also help ensure

that NGA provides its partners with a single, integrated,

timely GEOINT picture of a particular issue.

uni.Jpstreaff*'u Safa Fus$cn t* Ees*r$* ffp*ra-
tis*a{

Finalty, NGA's InnoVision Directorate is involved in many

research and development initiatives that witt fundamen-

tally shape front-end/bacl<-end alignment across the com-

munity. One of these is the Globat Net-Centric Surveitlance

and Targeting (GNCST) program. Over the past several

months, the GNCST team has significantly enhanced a pro.

totype that extracts and fuses data "upstream" of normal

processing, to hetp warfighters and analysts locate their
most chaltenging targets faster and more precisely. G NCST

is on tracl< to become a community-wide fusion "service"

that uses net-centric standards to discover and fuse

data from a wide variety of national and tacticaI sources.

GNCST is expected to become operationaI in late zoo8.

Front-end/back-end alignment is not achievabLe

overnight, and NGA stitl has far to go. Future chatlenges

include getting data and products to remote users more

quickly; etiminating organizational barriers, such as

varying security levels and incompatible networl< environ-

ments; improving virtual colLaboration; and finding better
ways to incorporate the data that customers collect in the

field. Nonetheless, NGA has made significant strides in a

relatively short time. And with every success, NGA insti-

tutes new and better ways to serve NSG customers-the
ultimate goal of front-end/bacl<-end atignment. P

is Deputy ehief,
Strategic Planning, Prc-

grams and Perfornrance,
office of S*ospatial lntel-
ligence Management"
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Burlo New nNo EruHRrucr EruouRrrrrc lrurrRruRrroruRl PRRrruERSHrps - GLoaRL PnRrrueRsnrps

THnr Mnrr Brc ConrnrBUTroNS

Actions Tal<en to Build lnternational Relationships
Bv Anrrr Dnvrs

It is no coincidence that Focus Area 9 is rooted in

imperatives set forth in national intelligence, security and

defense strategies, as welI as Defense Security Cooperation

Guidance. Atl of these documents recognize the centrality

and urgency of effectively addressing the threat posed by

terrorism, hostite states and alliances and the spread of

weapons of mass destruction, and all emphasize the need

to expand and deepen our international relationships.

Relationship eriteria Hstab[!s!"r*d
NGAs lnternationatAffairs Steering Group has devet-

oped new criteria for establishing international agree-

ments as one of the actions identified by senior leaders for

Focus Area 9. After reviewing procedures and sizing up the

decision process, the steering group approved a new set

of evaluation factors last December.

The new criteria enable NGA to determine the resources

that woutd be required to support a new foreign relation-

ship and the benefits that would be derived from the

relationship for NGA and the lntetligence Community. They

ensure that a unified and deliberate approach is used to

build and maintain international relationships and that

alI internationaI retationships comply with the directives

of the Director of National lntelligence and Department

of Defense, as well as underpin mission-specific needs of
NGA. The criteria have already been successfulty apptied

to potentiaI new relationships.
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Knowtedge Base 0eveloped
ln another action, NGA's Office of lnternational Affairs

and Policy has developed a knowledge management tool

called Customer lnsight Manager (ClM). Each of NGA's

relationships with foreign partners is varied and often

complex in the amount of information that must be shared

across the Agency for these partnerships to be successfu[.

CIM allows NGA to track all the information necessary to

make informed business decisions.

CIM pitots have brought together those pockets of

NGA organizations that deal with international partners.

Common threads such as robust contact information, trip

reporting, issue tracking and access to agreement specif-

ics are all important facets of NGA's country interactions

that now can be captured in a single database.

Training for CIM was completed in June zoo7. Repre-

sentatives of all members of the pilot organizations have

devetoped an initial set of business rules to ensure fidetity

and accuracy ofthe data. Data will continue to be refined,

and the database will continue to evolve as additional

enhancements are delivered through NGA's GeoScout

modernization program.

Country Team Plan Finalized
ln a third action, the lnternationalAffairs Steering Group

is finalizing a new process for preparing country-specific

implementation plans. Under this action, country teams

with expertise from across NGA witt prepare detailed, part-

ner-specific plans and programs to achieve the intended

outcomes for supporting a retationship. Each plan wilt be

vetted through the steering group before imptementation.

A centralized management/decentralized execution ap-

proach to resources and actions supporting international

partnerships is the cornerstone for success.

NGA must rely on the broad knowledge and skill base

from many different offices and disciplines in order to

make the country team concept work successfully. These

multi-disciplinary teams create a seamtess integration of
geospatial intetligence, policy, production and systems

support for each international partnership.

The Fayoff
InternationaI partnerships render a wide array of ben-

efits. For example, our warfighters can receive enhanced

geospatial intelligence (GEOINT), such as more accurate

place names, resulting from a co-production agreement.

A U.S. Army Soldier hands out flags and nevlspape$ ta lacal nationals in the
Muthdna area of East Baghdad, Iraq, April 21, zoo7" during a cordan and
search aperotion with lraqi army soldiers fron $t Company, 2nd Battalian,
4th Bilgade, 6t lraqi Arny Divisian.

Conversely, a foreign partner can be better prepared to

assist the United States in a crisis or in a coalition environ-

ment through experience gained in a partnership.

Forging reLationships with foreign partners has become

more important as the gtobalization of G EOINT continues

to expand, and as coalition activities grow in response to

world situations, ranging from the global war on terror to

disaster relief. P
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DEvrlopnnENT oF Oun FncttlES tN rnr Wesr

New Campus Moves from Plans to lmplementation
Bv lln" Irlrrrq FS" Fxilssrn

Oyer the past rz months NGA has made significant
progress in the planning and coordination necessary for

a successful move to the New Campus East (NCE) at Fort

Belvoir, Va. Construction is set to begin this faLl, with

completion of the building in zon.
Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) legislation

mandated that NGA consolidate its East Coast operations

at Springfietd, Va., by Sept. 75,2or7. NGA embraced the

consotidation as an opportunity to maximize cottaboration

among diverse groups and gain efficiencies in operations.

Planning for NCE has focused on physical construction,

mission enhancements and process improvements. AIL

are aimed at providing partners time-dominant geospatiat

inteltigence (GE0lNT) while managing resources from

across NGA economically. NGA also expects to capitalize

on increased synergies among its many operationat units

with the move to a single campus in the East.

Sata {*nt*r Wcst f;stab[*sfued
The cine qua non (titeratly "without which, not") of the

move is NGA West. The Agency has established an NGA

Data Center-West (NDC-W) to ensure the continuity of mis-

sion operations during the transition to NCE and beyond.

ln the first phase, NGA has installed a St. Louis lnforma-

tion Library (5TlL) to allow migration of imagery data from

current libraries in Bethesda, Md., and imptemented new

Web-based access services for imagery and other GE0INT

hotdings.

Consolidated operations at NCE witt accelerate the

development of new technologies and products by fusing

GEOINT research and technology, especialLy technology

deating with information and computing. NCE will have a

high-tech, flexible, reLiable, secure information-technol-

ogy architecture. The infrastructure will include video,

networl<s, workstations and enterprise management.

This flexibte lT environment wiLt aLlow for the smooth

integration of enabling technologies (as they emerge) for

decades to come.

NGA is atso using the move to re-examine and transform

its corporate and operational processes and procedures.

The new Workforce Support Center wil[ be a physical cen-

ter providing corporate services in one location. NGA witt

atso initiate a virtuatWorkforce Support Center through

an enterprise-level Workforce Support Web Portal. Such

initiatives will create synergies and generate cost savings.

Among the synergies that witL increase operational

efficiency are:

> streamlined administrative support services for head-

quarters and organizations

> optimized logistics systems with centralized

purchasing

> an optimized production organization with integrated

production and faciLities

, focused research and development on the most criti-

cal missions.

NCE wilt transform the way NGA supports its customers

and allow the Agency to continue to provide high-quatity

GE0INT products and services. P

I

I

an NGA Geospatial lntelligence Officer
specializing in collection and imagery exploita-

tion, was matrixed to the New Campus East
Program Management Office to direct the NCE

Advocacv effort.

i
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This f*cus aree inv*l'r*s F,IGA eru:piayees in cil {heir addressed to ensure that the currentlyvibrant culture ol

activities. As similarly articulated by Undersecretary of conduct enjoyed by employees today remains foryears

Defense for lnteliigence James R. Ctapper Jr. in the last of to come. The four areas vitalto sustaining the culture are

his Ten Precepts of Leadership, "Last, but first, is integrity. good practices and procedures, educating the workforce

Without it, the others don't matter." By maintaining the to l<now and do the right thing, promoting the culture and

highest standards of conduct within the Agency, NGA holding accountabLe those who do not do the right thing.

fosters an environment where there is an expectation for *:
everyone to do the right thing first. The primary goaL is to t 
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promote an Agency cutture of integrity, professionalism .. 
*lt:-'to" from each of NGA's l<ey components' the 0f-

fice of General Counsel is leading a team charged with ex-
and honor' 

amining current practices and procedures, inctuding checl<s
Maintaining the highest standards of conduct is vitatty , , ,

important to the success of NGA's mission. ey perrorm 
' 

:tl.batances' 
internaL controls and training' Based on its

ing their jobs with integrity and professionarism, ncn findings' the team wil[ set benchmar]<s for the future' lt will

employees buitd and sustain good reputations individuatty llena;vetoo 
a plan to ensure NGA's success in meeting

and for the Agency. This serves as the foundation ro,. irrrt. tnol; nenlnmarl<s' I(ey elements of the plan will be training'

. .. positive reinforcement and holding peopte accountabte.
Moreover' trust and mutuaI respect form the ott'::::.t:]l 

.,.. ,,, r,natty,thqte,op11v!!iQ.u.top uid imptement a cam-
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paign tocreate awareness of the importance of maintain-
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us and for us' To sustain this culture th:.t: nt:dt to be an 
derair our mission," a team member said. "To keep it, we
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management. Measuringand managing performance

is ultimately the only way to ensure both current and

future mission success.

The thread that runs through all these governance

elements is accountability and communication. Each

member of the workforce has a measure of responsibility

for the success of the Agency's mission and the quatity of
the Agency's output in support of those who reLy on NGA

to inform critical decisions. NGA's governance and per-

formance management framework provides a means for

members of the workforce to collectively hold themselves

accountable in the discharge of this responsibility.

The purpose of this Focus Area is to improve the various

etements that together constitute NGA's governance effort.

The principal aims are to bring greater ctarity to key areas

of strategic importance and to ensure that those areas are

examined in a consistent, coherent and efficient fashion.

NGA's current governance processes include senior-

level interaction and management forums that hetp

,f,Et$ulate'and evaluate the impIementation of policy and

:

:i

I

Strategy Achieved through Governance Framework
Bv RrcHaRn Fnnvrr

This focus area recognizes the key roles that gover-

nance and performance management ptay in helping the

Agencyto achieve its strategic goals. Governance in this

context is a term that carries severaI meanings, but these

meanings generally fatl into three main areas: policies,

processes and metrics.

>r Governance policies are the sets of precepts, cus-

toms and rules that direct, administer or control the

ptanning and day'to-day work of the Agency.

r Governance processes are the mechanisms such as

management bodies, documentation and reports that

the Agency uses to control and conduct reviews of
its activities-both existing and proposed-and to

gauge adherence to desired outcomes.

> Governance metrics are the specific measures that

provide insight into the Agency's achievements or

rates of progress in key areas related to output and

rnission

and requirements of performanc



programmatic direction-not only for NGA but also for the

National System for Geospatial lntetligence (NSG).

> Director of Natio1qfftLtlrCerue (DI nd Uryle1

Secretarv of Defense nqslU!!/): At

the most senior leve[, the Director of NGA (D/NGA)

and Deputy Director of NGA (DD/NGA) frequently

interact with the DNI and USD/1. The DNI Executive

Committee (EXCOM), which includes the Directors

of the lntelligence Community (lC) agencies and the

USD/l in his role as the Director of Defense lntel-

ligence, meets bimonthly to discuss lC collaboration

and initiatives such as the Joint Duty Program and

pay reform. The Director also meets regularly with the

USD/l to review NGA topics and issues as part ofthe
Agency's strategic governance mechanism. ln these

and other such interactions, NGA regularly briefs the

DNland USD/l on high-visibitity issues such as the

New Campus East and GeoScout.

> NSG Senior Managemqfrt Councit (NSMC): The

Director of NGA serves as the FunctionaI Manager

for the NSG. ln this capacity, the Director chairs the

NSG Senior Management Council (NSMC), a body

composed of the directors and senior leaders of orga-

nizations with a substantial stake in the quatity and

availabitity of geospatial intelLigence (GEOINT). The

NSMC is the GEOINT community's most important

senior coordination and review panel, and its major

goal is to maximize the effectiveness of the NSG.

Through the NSMC, NGA's managers gain the broad-

est possible perspective on the Agency's operational

and development activities.

Within NGA itself, severaI interactive governance ele-

ments provide direction, evaluation or feedback. Principal

elements include the following:

> Executive Committee GX!OM): The EXCOM includes

the D/NGA, DD/NGA, Chief Operating Officer (COO),

Military Executive (MX), Technical Executive (TX), West

Executive (WX), Equatity Executive (EX) and Chief

lnformation Officer (ClO). These executives provide

a source of senior review and recommendations on

poticy and programmatic decisions. They also oversee

or advise on the imptementation of selected activities

within their individual spheres of responsibility.

> Executive Leadership Group (ELG): The ELG includes

the directors of all line and staff l(ey Components

(KCs). The group meets approximatety twice a month

to consider high-levet policy and programmatic

proposals and recommend decisions to the Director.

The Director works closely with the ELG as the main

senior forum for discussion and review ofAgency-

wide policies and governance decisions.

> Quarterly Reviews: The ELG is also the mechanism

for a formal program of quarterly reviews that
focus on the Agency's operations, output and

major development activities. The emphasis of

these reviews is on progress and resutts rather

than process. The quarterly sessions encourage

information sharing among the KCs to broaden

and deepen understanding of NGA's current and

planned work. The reviews also strengthen the use

of performance management metrics by these

organizations. During these sessions, the KCs

review their accomplishments toward major goals

for the previous 9o days, project their way forward

for the next r8o days and identify critical areas

of concern. Through discussion and interaction,

the reviews promote cross-KC input, understand-

ing and unity of purpose toward NGA's mission.

, NGAS@:Thistwice-
yearly gathering of NST chiefs and key team members

with the Agency's senior leadership provides essential

feedback from deptoyed NGA employees who work

daity within the combatant commands, Defense De-

partment, Homeland Security offices, lC agencies and

other organizations. The feedback and interaction at

these conferences illuminate concerns from this criti-

cal forward perspective and provide an initiaI basis to

determine potential solutions to those concerns.

> Human Capital Management Board (HCMQI: The

HCMB provides strategic direction and management

oversight of NGA's personneI resources. Co-chaired

by the COO and EX, this board includes the MX, TX,

WX, CIO and directors of all line and staff KCs. The

HCMB formulates, reviews and recommends corpo-

rate and strategic policies and decisions on issues

such as training, education, position authorizations,

recruitment, performance management and pay.

> Information Technologv (lT) and SvsterIS Aqqujslljan:
The Agency is implementing a "managed services"

approach to information technotogy based on
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separate lines for application services and infrastruc-

ture services. This approach places the CIO at the

apex of a governance structure that is focused on

the deLivery and operation of a coherent architecture

that supports NGA's strategic direction. The principal

governance mechanism used by the CIO is the CIO

Steering Committee, which evaluates, prioritizes and

regularly reviews potential Agency lT programs and

projects. A criticatetement in lT alignment is the Chief

Acquisition Executive, who is charged with gover-

nance responsibitities for NGA's acquisition strategy

and procurement efforts, working with NGA's Senior

Procurement Executive and the NSG Program Man-

ager. This collaborative structure is aimed at ensuring

and implementing strategicatty atigned decisions.

It aLso provides a framework to ensure compliance

with procurement rutes and regulations, promote

competition, ensure configuration control, manage lT

security and oversee the impLementation of policies

and proced ures.

> Employee eUmate JqveVlE!9: The ECS, which is

conducted annually across the IC, provides NGA

managers detailed survey data on emptoyees' per-

ceptions of their work environment. For two years,

NGA has used this data to initiate changes and

process improvements in many areas, including lC

collaboration, physical working conditions and the

performance management system. Most recentty, the

EX has assumed oversight of NGA's ECS Action Ptan;

in that capacity, the EX is coordinating structured ELG

reviews of the actions being taken to further address

issues identified by employees.

Partner and externat advisory boards also contribute to

NGA's governance effort.

, QuadlpAllle fnlelprise Board (QEB):The QEB is the

senior forum for reviewing and coordinating matters

of concern in NGA's partnership with the Common-

weatth GEOINT community. The QEB meets annualLy

and includes senior [eaders from Australia, Canada,

the United l(ingdom and the United States. The Direc-

tor of NGA serves as the senior U.S. representative

to the QEB. QEB sessions provide governance insight

into the activities ofthe partnership. A separate

Quadripartite Operations Steering Group (QOSG) atso

meets face to face annually to review and steer part-

nership activities on behatf of the QEB. This includes

directing the impLementation of QEB strategies and

priorities as wetl as synchronizing research and de-

velopment efforts.

> NGAAdvisorv Group (NAG): The members of this

advisory group (the acronym is deliberate and

enjoyed by its members) inctude retired flag-rank

military officers, former senior lC leaders and senior

corporate executives. The NAG meets quarterly with

the Director and senior Agency managers to advise

on setected programs as an aid in decision-making.

The Director has invited aLt NAG members to attend

NSMC, ELG and NST conference meetings to ensure

broad insight into NGA's operations. The NAG also

forms small research teams at the request of the

Director to expLore specific issues; recent teams, for

exampte, have respectively examined issues related

to the GeoScout program and commercial imagery.

As this interlocking web of processes, boards, metrics

and poLicies indicates, NGA's governance framework is a

comptex arrangement. lts purpose, though, is straightfor-

ward: to help NGA achieve its strategic goaLs by providing

a means to maximize the Agency's output and mission

effectiveness. Governance activities achieve this purpose

through a fundamentalemphasis on directing and evaluat-

ing specific initiatives and obf ectives, reviewing Agency

activities in a corporate frameworl< to ensure coordination

and coherence, and discerning areas where additional

emphasis or course corrections are needed. Perhaps most

important, the governance effort at NGA embraces and

promotes interactive communication across the Agency's

many elements, hetping to bring them together as part of

our common dedication to the GEOINT mission. P
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NGA and U.s. Coast Guard Come Together in Middle East
Bv e ner* Dorucrver;

NGA and the U.S. Coast Guard are collaborating
in the least tikely of places: the Middle East. To be more

specific, the Middte East NGA Support Team (NST) in

Bahrain is working with Coast Guard units deptoyed to

Naval Forces Central Command (NAVCENT) in support of
the global war on terrorism. The NST proactivety supports

atl the patrot boats ofPatrol Forces Southwest Asia and

Coast Guard teams deployed throughout the U.S. Central

Command (CENTCOM) area of responsibitity.

Coast Guard cutters routinely patrol the fishing grounds

sffthe coastal United States and transit corridors of

drug and human smugglers, atlowing crews to l<now

their "beat." Queries, approaches and boardings at sea

by Coast Guard cutters occur in much the same manner,

whether crews are searching for illicit narcotics or interna-

tionaI terrorists.

The recent depLoyment ofthe Coast Guard Cutter

Midgett was much like any other, only the beat was differ-

ent: the Red Sea, Gulf of Aden and Somali Basin. Lacl< of

knowLedge of the operating area provided an opportunity

for a timely injection of geospatial intelligence (GEOINT) to

mal<e "LocaLs" of the Midgett crew.

While the ship was at anchor, a geospatial analyst with

NGA's Remote RepLication System, a NAVCENT geospatial

analyst and a Coast Guard officer serving as liaison to NAV-

CENT paid the Midgett a visit. The visit included a briefing

to the cutter's commanding officer on the various products

avaiLabte from NGA and the benefits of partnership.

Whe* a ffuart !s fvtrcre than just Fnr f{avlgatE*n
The officers and crew of the Midgett were most familiar

with NGA's nautical charts but were somewhat skeptical

that a chart could show more than shoaI waters and

hazards to navigation. Through the use of a geographic

information system (GlS), the NGA geospatialanalyst

demonstrated how a nauticaI chart could be Layered with

information, providing detaiLs far beyond the location of
rocks and buoys.

NAVCENT's geospatial analyst demonstrated the

resources available to the Midgett, including libraries of

existing data and capabitities to produce custom products.

He provided the crew with examptes of custom products

previously developed for CENTCOM customers, exptained

the capabitities of the Remote Replication System and

gave an overview of NGA's deptoyed Geospatial lntel-

ligence Library.

The Midgett operations officer provided a tour of the

ship's navigation suite and combat information center. As

the two analysts directed crew members to various NGA

Web sites, the lack of bandwidth avaitable to the 35-year-
otd cutter brought the process of geospatial discovery to
a craw[. lt was ctear that the Midgett required an alternate
means of delivery.

&etiv*ring Froducts the Caistomer ea* i-!ss
At a port call, I was abte to deliver imagery of sched-

uled and potential port visits. I atso evaluated the utility of
the products provided to date, which Led to a free-ranging

discussion of the various threats that exist throughout the

Gulf of Aden and Red Sea. lnternationaI terrorism, mass

migrations of undocumented persons, overfishing and

weapons smuggling were discussed as potential topics of
geospatiaL analysis.

After this exchange, the Middle East NST deveLoped a

series of charts of the Red Sea with historical smuggling

routes overlaid with NAVCENT operating areas. While

pieces of information were known to individual members

of the Midgett operations team, the synthesis of this infor-

mation drew the enthusiastic approvalof the ship's crew.

The operations officer was clearly pleased with the results

ofthis new relationship. He also noted that NGA produced

the charts in a matter of days and hand-delivered them.

The Midgett crew has compLeted the NAVCENT chapter

of its circumnavigation of the Earth. Meanwhile, the Coast

Guard's reLationship with NGA in this region continues

to grow, as the Middte East NST in Bahrain ensures that

those who stand watch in waters bordering the Arabian

PeninsuLa "l<now the Earth." P

is Chief cf the Middle'Easl t'lGA
Support Team in Bahrain.
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NST Chief Values Cottaboration in NSA Footprint
Bv Jtrarurra Hqnrssnce n

The intetligence professionals at the NationaI Sec-

urityAgency (NSA) and NGA collaborate every day to

produce tailored, timety and actionable muLti-intelligence

solutions to support mititary partners, the lntetLigence

Community (lC) and U.5. poticy makers. The focal point for

that cotlaboration is the NGA Support Team (NST) embed-

ded within NSA. Since Jun e zoo6, Barbara Salvatore has

served as Director ofthe NSA NST.

Leadership at NGA isn't new to Salvatore. She was

Director of the Leadership Development Program at the

National Photographic lnterpretation Center (NPIC), one

of NGA's predecessor organizations. Later she was named

Chief of the Exploitation Systems Laboratory within N PIC's

National Exptoitation Laboratory, and f ust before assum-

ing her current position, she was Chief of the lran-Central

Asia Division and NGA's lran lssues Manager.

But in the beginning, Salvatore's focus was on gaining

broad expertise in the fundamentals. "l started at NPIC

as an imagery analyst and worked alt phases of analysis,

doing everything from Soviet ground forces to civil unrest

to disasters and environmentalsecurity," she said.

She sees her experience as providing excellent ground-

ing for her current position. "l think that my background

in intelligence and analysis, along with the years I spent

collaborating with my colteagues at NSA on a variety of

intelligence issues-as wetl as through community work-

ing groups*has helped me tremendously. When I came

on board as NST Chief, I was able to speal< their language

and settle in quickty. On the other hand, it's amazing

how much I continue to learn about a paitner that 1..,.

have worked with for over 20 years."
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A Msdet sf lC {ottabsratisn-With Some Un-
expected Benefits

The fusion of geospatial intelligence (GEOINT) and

signals intelligence (SlGlNT) is not new. ln the r99os, NPIC

established a liaison office at NSA. However, as Salva-

tore says, the nature ofthe colLaboration has changed.

"SlGlNT professionals and GEOINT professionals have

worked together for decades, but the partnership has

evolved dramatically since they have been sitting side

by side. ln this environment NSA analysts come to better

understand what GEOINT has to offer, and NGA analysts

learn firsthand how SIGINT is an integral part of the totat

inteltigence picture."
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.. ment Office. "Because of the close relationship, we have . , .i,'
..:. . - . ::

Some benefits of the NGA-NSA collaboration are not

readily apparent, but that doesn't mal<e them any less

cruciat to providing the best intelligence products and ser-

vices to our colleagues and mission partners. For example,

Salvatore points out that "NGA and NSA have leveraged

each other's geospatiaL data holdings. They have also
jointly funded data purchases of value to both agencies."

And the vatue added goes still further. According to

Salvatore, "From a non-production standpoint, having

NGA personnel embedded inside the NSA footprint has

led to unprecedented cooperation and collaboration on, to

name just two examples, crucial information technology

issues and research and development."

Salvatore has seen the benefits of cotlaboration reach

into at least one unexpected area, planning for NGA's New

Campus East (NCE). As a member of the Cutture Subcom-

mittee of the NCE's Senior Advisory Group, she gained

insight into the issues lacing the NCE Program Manage-

"W:-
1'na: geltii" s*q i-,.., .,.-.,..

. -. a -r.:1-irri!. !s.r i:

*seft 
..,i,.+...']

been able to put the NCE program office in touch with

appropriate peopte at NSA to learn from NSA's experience

in building [arge-scale facilities."

"Look outward and be the most colLaborative partner

with the lC and warfighter" is number one among NGA's

rz Focus Areas. "Create a culture of collaboration" is the

number-one priority for the Director of NationaL lntel-

ligence. NGA's relationship with NSA is a premier model of
the culture of collaboration and is just one example of how

NGA is moving forward to become the most collaborative lC

partner. At NGA, this is more than a theoretical construct.

As Salvatore says, "There have been many cases where

SIGINT or G EOINT alone didn't telt a complete story. ln fact,

one or the other alone might not even have met a reporting

threshold. Together, our pieces add up to a reportable story

that has impact on the lC's knowtedge base at a minimum

and in many cases even hetps to support operations in

theater and influence nationaI policymaker decisions." P

is a Pubtic Affuirs
: Officet inlhd0ffid€,iri i.
of Cotpotate rRelation!:., .

5trategic Ccnlmriiiications
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Oun HERTTAGE

GEOINTAnalysis Reveals Life in Feudal Times
Er. En. Ganv E. Wein

ln tgzg two French historians of medieval Europe

reached their breaking point and rebelled. Tired of hav-

ing the comptex society of the Middle Ages reduced to

histories of royat couris, summit diptomacy, wars and

biographies, Marc Btoch and Lucien Febvre sought another

approach. With very few surviving documents available to

iltuminate the centuries after the fatL of the Roman Empire,

they tooked for additionat ways of understanding their

subject, onty this time from the ground up. Rather than

learn about kings, tords and wars, they wanted to l<now

about villages, families, farming, commerce and the serfs,

who were committed by the feudaL system to work the

land of the same manor for life.

Bloch and Febvre created the AnnaLes approach to me-

dieval history and a journal that carried the same name.

L
-

Very much like imagery or geospatiaI analysts, these

historians carefuLly combined alI available sources, some

quite foreign to traditionat historical practice, to under-

stand their subject. Although Btoch feLl to a German firing

squad as a mem ber of the Resistance during World War ll,

Febvre and others who survived into the postwar era dis-

covered one of their most productive s0urces for medieval

history in the aerial photographs tal<en during the conflict

by the U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey. Examples can be

found in Btoch's Feudal Society, which became a classic.

The University of Chicago Press pubtished one of the best

versions of Bloch's bool< in 196r.

As analysts l<now all too well, imagery tal<en to assess

bomb damage or plan new sorties can reveal much more

to the trained eye. The careful observer can see old and

langer in effett. Relioble Eeaspcticl context tsf this sart has pennitleri schoia$ to ,lflvl a:anrlLtslofis abDui medit:'tc! llfe in Eurape.
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new tree Iines, land distribution patterns for farming, and

old property boundaries no longer in effect. The survey

photos tal<en in Europe during the war showed smalt

rivers whose courses had changed naturally or by design,

bridges no tonger necessary but stilt in place, the nearty

invisible scars left by old roads, retationships between

medievalfortifications and the surrounding terrain for

miLes, and subtle physical suggestions of the fietd defini-

tion system used by the Romans when much of France

constituted the imperial province of Gaul.

An AnnaLes historian recently commented that combin-

ing sparse documentary evidence with new imagery analy-

sis allowed him to observe about the region around the

city of B6zier, France, that "the structure of these viltage

fields has...remained remarkabty constant for at least a

miltennium, despite frequent flooding and changes in the

meanders of the river before it altered its course.l'

Having access to a reLiable geospatial context of this sort

permitted scholars to draw conclusions about medieval life

completeLy impossible before AnnaLes rewrote the method-

otogical rules, inviting and encouraging noveI approaches

and close collaboration between history and other

disciptines. Analysts who recall the birth of geospatial

intelligence (GE0lNT) doubtlessly find these conclusions

verV familiar. Thanl<s to the initiative of Bloch and Febvre,

ff

historians found the same power in atI source-anatysis that

GE0INT has provided to the Intelligence Community.

Analysts and historians are professional cousins, driven

by a desire to understand and displaying little patience

for methods that wilt not permit sufficient insight. Some

of the very same elements that permit GEOINT to provide

deeper, multilayered understanding of a complex world

also enable historians to reach across time to achieve

some of the same goals. P

is the NGA Histcrian.






